The simplest approach is based on limit state assumptions and results in a simple nondimensionalised equation relating residual strength to the time of exposure. The equation is in the form of an infinite series and is also presented as a design chart for even easier assess. The second approach is the adaptation of a generalised non-linear adhesive sandwich analysis. The advantage of this is that it is applicable to a wide range of bonded joints and not just the single lap joint in the closed form solution. Further it is not limited by limit state assumptions and gives the adhesive peel and shear stress distribution for any loading condition and exposure time. Both approaches were illustrated by the application to a typical single lap joint, exposed at 85%RH for 230 days.
Introduction
One of the major challenges facing the adhesive technologist is ensuring joint integrity in the presence of a wet environment. Moisture penetrates the joint and can degrade both the cohesive properties of the adhesive and the interface between the adhesive and substrate. Watts and coworkers [1] [2] [3] and others have undertaken excellent work investigating the nature of this degradation at a molecular level using surface science techniques. Clearly it is important to be able to use this and other information when designing adhesively bonded structures to ensure their fitness for purpose. One way of validating a bonded joint design is through long term exposure and testing. This is being undertaken [4] [5] but does carry significant time penalties. In an attempt to overcome this problem researchers have used use more aggressive environments to accelerate the degradation [6] . However there is always the concern that a degradation mechanism will be induced in this accelerated testing that does not occur in service conditions. An alternative approach is to develop predictive modelling techniques that simulate the response of a bonded structure to service conditions. Recently, significant advances have been made in this area [7, 8] with coupled mechanical-diffusion finite element analyses that can incorporate hygro-thermal residual as well as mechanical stresses together with progressive damage modelling controlled by environmental dependent damage parameters. Such analyses are extremely computationally intensive and require considerable expertise to implement. In order to allow for a more rapid, preliminary screening of candidate bonded joints it would be useful to have an analysis tool that is more readily accessible. Analyses where the governing There is a long history of closed form adhesive joint analyses commonly believed to start with the shear lag approach outlined by Volkersen [9] . A detailed account of these analyses can be found elsewhere [10] and only a brief summary is given here. Volkersen's analysis neglects peel stresses and hence is more applicable to a double lap joint. A characteristic of this and all subsequent analyses is the peaking of the adhesive stresses at the overlap ends where the load transfer from one substrate through the adhesive to the other substrate occurs. Goland and Reissner [11] included substrate bending in their analysis of the single lap joint and this enabled expressions to be developed for adhesive peel as well as shear stresses. Also an expression was developed that gave the substrate bending moment and consequently the shear force in terms of the applied axial load. Following this, Volkersen [12] extended their original analysis to include the adhesive peel stresses. Unlike the outer substrates the centre substrate experienced no bending.
Renton and Vinson [13] made the next significant contribution to the analysis of single lap joints, including the effect of shearing in orthotropic substrates. The maximum peel and shear stresses are somewhat lower than those found by Goland and Reissner [11] . The adhesive shear and peel stress were still assumed constant across the thickness of the adhesive. Ojalvo and Eidinoff [14] incorporated a linear variation of shear strain across the adhesive thickness but neglected substrate shearing. This allowed the adhesive shear stress to become zero at the free surface at the overlap ends. Delale et al [15] included adhesive longitudinal stress, in addition to the shear and peel stresses, however these adhesive stresses were assumed constant across the adhesive thickness. Yang and Pang [16] use a Fourier series approach to model unbalanced joints with three adhesive stress components included. A different way of modelling substrate shear was introduced by Tsai et al [17] , but only the adhesive shear stress was included. Sawa et al [18] modelled an unbalanced single lap joint by considering the two substrates and the adhesive layer as three separate strips, subjected to common but unknown traction along the interfaces and appropriate tractions on the other faces.
A number of authors including Allman [19] and Adams and Mallick [20] have adopted a different approach to obtain a global stress analysis of adhesive joints applying the variational principle of complementary energy. There is generally good correlation between these analyses and the more conventional closed form solutions.
To a certain extent these refinements in the distribution of stress across the adhesive thickness are of more theoretical than practical interest. The reason for this is that an exact solution for the linear elastic stresses in an adhesive joint [21] show that the stresses are infinite due to the bi-material singularities that occur at the overlap ends. In the context of bonded joint design there are various ways of dealing with this singularity that include a) defining the singularity strength and intensity (much like conventional fracture mechanics) and b) processing the stress or strain field over a finite zone surrounding the singular point [22] . One very common approach is to average the adhesive stresses across the adhesive layer and this, in essence, is what the early closed form analyses do.
All the analyses discussed above assume linear behaviour of the adhesive and substrate. Many modern adhesive systems exhibit significant non-linearity in their stress strain behaviour and hence analyses based on linear material behaviour may be of limited use for strength assessment. To overcome this Hart-Smith [23, 24] extended double and single lap joint analyses modelling the adhesive as an elasto-plastic material. The analyses were simplified by uncoupling the shear and peel stresses, assuming elasto-plastic behaviour for the former and elastic for the latter. By assuming that joint failure occurs at a critical level of plastic strain, Hart-Smith develops design charts for predicted joint strength.
The solutions above have been derived for specific joint configurations (ie single and double lap joints) and thus are of limited use for application to a wider range of joint configurations.
Bigwood and Crocombe [25, 26] generalised the solution of Goland and Reissner [11] for an arbitrarily end loaded overlap thus widening its range of applicability considerably, as illustrated in Fig 1. They incorporated a full non-linear representation of the adhesive layer where both the peel and shear stresses contribute to adhesive yield. Good correlation was found between their analyses and non-linear FE solutions. This was extended further [27] to include plastic deformation in the substrates as well as the adhesive. It should be pointed out that the substrate moment, shear and axial loads are required at the overlap ends. These end loads may be found directly or, for more complex configurations, from an analysis of the structure containing the joint. In these structural analyses it is not necessary to model the joint in detail.
Weitsman [28] and others (eg [20] ) have included the swelling effect of hygrothermal strains in lap joint analysis as an initial strain but do not model the degradation of material properties that is induced by the moisture. It can be seen that the basic closed form approach has been developed to accommodate non-linear material behaviour of arbitrary joint configurations.
However, these analyses cannot currently accommodate any form of material environmental degradation and this is the purpose of the work discussed in this paper. Two separate approaches have been outlined. In the following section an estimate for the reduced strength of a joint exposed to environmental degradation has been derived based on a limit state assumption. This results in a simple equation and a chart for the upper bound of the failure load of a degraded single or double lap joint. This is followed by a section that outlines the extension of the non-linear arbitrarily end loaded overlap closed form analysis of Bigwood and
Crocombe [26] to accommodate moisture dependent material parameters. This is second approach is applicable to a wide range of adhesive joints, as illustrated in Fig 1. 
Limit state solution for environmentally degraded adhesive single lap joints
A limit state solution gives an upper bound to joint strength, the failure load being found by assuming that all the adhesive reaches its maximum load carrying capacity before joint failure occurs. Crocombe [29] termed this global yielding and showed that it was applicable to a wide range of lap joints. Such joints should be able to reach yield over most of the adhesive layer before local failure of the adhesive at the overlap ends occur. This obviously depends on the ductility of the adhesive and the overlap length. Global yielding can be applied to most conventional single and double lap joints constructed with modern adhesives, but will be less applicable as the overlap length increases.
In this solution a limit state load is found for a 2D representation of a joint following exposure to a known environment for a known period of time. It has been assumed that the transport of the moisture into the joint is governed by Fickian diffusion and thus from standard texts such as Crank [30] it can be shown that the moisture concentration (c) at a certain distance from the overlap end (x) within an initially dry (c = 0) joint of overlap length L at a time (t) is given by Eqn 1, where c o is the saturation moisture uptake of the adhesive and D is the diffusion coefficient.
This is illustrated schematically in Fig 2 The constitutive response of adhesives is known to be a function of moisture content. Both the modulus and ultimate strength reduce with increasing moisture content. Data measured within the authors group [31] [32] [33] for four structural adhesives are shown in Table 1 . It can be seen that the degree of degradation varies and that there appears to be a correlation with the maximum water uptake. Data for one of these adhesive systems (B) are shown in more detail in Fig 3 and this has formed that basis for modelling later in this paper. It can be seen that the reduction in both properties with moisture is essentially linear and the analysis developed in this section makes use of this observation.
From basic equilibrium the limit state load (P max ) carried by a single lap joint can be obtained by integrating the maximum adhesive shear stress (τ max ) along the overlap length (L). As the maximum (ultimate) shear stress reduces with increasing moisture content the maximum shear stress attainable by the adhesive is higher in the (drier) centre of the overlap than the (wetter) outer region. This is illustrated schematically in Fig 4 and Eqn 2
By assuming that the maximum shear stress ( 
Evaluating the integral in Eqn [5] and simplifying further finally gives:
The parameter F τ represents the degree of degradation that the adhesive experiences on exposure to moisture. When F τ = 0 there is no degradation in the adhesive on saturation whilst F τ = 1 indicates that the adhesive loses all its strength on exposure to moisture. For the adhesives shown in Table 1 F τ varies between 0.53 and 0.91. This equation enables the limit state load to be determined for any adhesive system characterised by its dry and saturated ultimate stresses, the diffusion coefficient, the time of exposure and the overlap length.
To facilitate the application of this limit state solution Eqn 6 is presented graphically for a number of F τ values in Fig 5. This enables the limit state load to be readily assessed without evaluation of Eqn 4. Further some important trends can be noted. As expected the curves become asymptotic to τ w /τ d (= 1-F τ ) at long exposure times. Under these conditions the entire overlap is saturated and is thus uniformly, fully degradaded. At short exposure times the limit state load approaches the fully dry limit state load. At intermediate exposure time the limit state load reduce gradually from the fully dry value to the fully degradaded value.
Development of the Generalised Adhesive Sandwich (GAS) analysis to incorporate environmental degradation.

Derivation and solution procedure
The original non-linear GAS analysis, as presented by Bigwood and Crocombe (1992) , required the solution of the following six non-linear differential equations Further details are given in the original paper [26] . In these equations T 1 , V 1 and M 1 are the tension, shear and moment in the upper substrate at a distance x from the overlap end, see Fig 1 and h1 and ta repreent the thickenss of the upper substrate and the adhesive layer respectively.
The parameters γ xy and ε y represent the shear and peel strains in the adhesive corresponding the adhesive shear and peel stresses, σ y and τ xy respectively. Adhesive nonlinearity is modelled using a deformation theory of plasticity, that links the total stress to the total strain using the secant modulus E s and a plastic Poisson's ratio ν p The secant modulus is defined in terms of the von Mises equivalent adhesive stress (σ eq ) and strain (ε eq ) as illustrated in Fig 6 and the plastic Poisson's ratio is defined in Eqn 8, where E and ν are the elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio respectively.
Normally only the adhesive strains (and associated stresses) are required but the upper substrate loads are obtained from the solution and these can be used to find upper substrate stresses and also from equilibrium, lower substrate loads and stresses if required. These equations are solved using a finite difference boundary value procedure. A direct method rather than a shooting method has been used as the full set of boundary conditions at x = 0 are not known and the shooting method was found to have convergence problems. The boundary conditions for this problem are the upper substrate tension, shear and moment at each end of the overlap. ε σ [9] All the parameters have been defined above apart from A, which is the ultimate adhesive equivalent stress.
To extend this analysis to include degradation due to moisture it is necessary to replace the where subscripts dry and wet refer to the properties at fully dry and fully saturated conditions respectively and c and c 0 refer to moisture levels as discussed in Eqn 1.
The solution procedure is summarised in the flow chart shown in Convergence for such non-linear problems can be difficult and various techniques have been incorporated to enhance the convergence. It is not appropriate to go into detail here but just to indicate that these techniques include ramping in the non-linearity (by incrementing the load) and refining the FD mesh where large errors are identified. The errors are assessed using higher order terms in the FD expansion.
Validating analyses
To validate the implementation and illustrate the effectiveness of this solution procedure a set of stress analyses have been undertaken on a typical single lap joint. It should be emphasised that unlike the limit state solution outlined in the previous section this analysis is applicable to any joint geometry that contains an end loaded substrate-adhesive sandwich.
Configurations analysed
The single lap joint analysed had 1mm aluminium substrates, 0.25mm adhesive layer and 12.5mm overlap and was subjected to an axial load of 400N/mm. This joint configuration is shown in Fig 9a and For clarity the stress strain curves obtained using the material parameters in Table 1 are shown in Fig 11. Again it should be emphasized that these are representative properties. It can be seen that both the modulus and the ultimate stress are strongly dependent on the level of moisture in the adhesive. The lowering of the modulus would tend to reduce and spread the adhesive stress and strain state whilst the lowering of the ultimate stress will reduce the load carrying capacity of the joint.
Results and discussion
The resulting shear stress and shear strain distributions are shown in Fig 12a and b respectively.
The strains from the analysis with linear material behaviour are the lowest as in the other analyses the adhesive becomes more flexible and hence, for a given load the deflection and thus the strains will increase. The stress distribution for this linear analysis matches the shape of the strain distribution, which is to be expected from a linear analyses as the modulus is constant.
Including adhesive plasticity (non-linear) results in higher strains. The strain distribution also becomes more peaky, this is because yielding spreads in from both ends of the overlap and so the edges are relatively more compliant than the centre resulting in a more rapid increase of strains in these outer regions. Consideration of the shear stresses show the yielding that occurs when non-linearity is included. It would appear that, for the level of load considered, the adhesive has yielded over the first few mm at each end of the overlap. Yielding occurs as a result of the shear and peel stresses, which combine to give an equivalent stress. The reason that the shear stresses dip down towards the ends is because in these regions the adhesive peel stress (not shown here) rises quite sharply and the combined equivalent stress cannot exceed the dry ultimate stress of 69.3MPa.
Strains from the full moisture dependent (wet) analysis are even higher. This is because, in addition to dry yielding, the moisture also reduces the linear modulus and the ultimate stress approached. Thus at the centre the modulus and ultimate stress are higher and hence the adhesive can transmit more stresses even at reduced levels of strain. This higher stress occurring at the centre of the joint is a feature that has been noted elsewhere [34] .
An indication of how close the "wet" analysis was to limit state conditions can be found by 
Conclusions
A brief review of existing closed form adhesive joint analyses has revealed many developments on the original analyses of Goland and Reissner. However many of these cannot incorporate non-linear material behaviour because of the complexity of their formulations.
Environmental degradation has only been incorporated in stress analyses of joint using complex finite element solutions. No record has been found of any closed form analysis that has been developed to incorporate the degrading effects of moisture on the adhesive material properties.
In this paper two approaches have been outlined for incorporating moisture degradation into closed form solutions. The first is a limit state approach that will be more applicable for shorter overlap or ductile adhesives. Non-dimensionalised results are presented in equation and graphical form that are immediately accessible to other workers.
An approach that is not restricted by the limit state conditions was then outlined. This consisted of adapting and existing non-linear solution to incorporate moisture transport and moisture dependent material properties. This can be used to give the adhesive stress and strain distribution throughout the joint for any given loading condition.
Due to the wide range of joint configurations and the non-linear and moisture dependent material models this is probably the most advanced closed form solution available for adhesively bonded joints.
This approach currently only incorporates the degradation of the cohesive adhesive properties and thus is really applicable to those joints where the degraded adhesive forms the weak link.
The degradation of the interface between the adhesive and the substrate can be incorporated indirectly by a reduction in the adjacent adhesive material properties. However, in principle it is possible to incorporate the interface directly using fracture mechanics and this is an area for further development. Another area that needs consideration is the effect of swelling strains due to the absorbed moisture in the adhesive, on the stress distribution within the joint. It should be relatively straightforward to include this effect in the closed form analysis. 
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